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All 10

http://www.ratatype.com

English

Berkley University
Canvas Natwork

https://www.class-central.com/university/berkeley#
https://www.canvas.net

Dactilo course
58 free courses on-line from the best professors of highly ranked
University. Courses in 9 sciences: computer science,
mathematics, business management, humanities’, engineering
science, education & teaching, social science, programing

English

Complexity Explorer

Complexity Explorer

Cousera

www.coursera.org

Curious
Datacamp

www-curious.com
https://www.datacamp.com

436 courses
free courses from Santa Fe Institute related to complex systems
science
Coursera provides universal access to the world’s best
education, partnering with top universities and organizations to
offer lots of paid courses online from single courses to master
degrees... Lots of partners’ opportunities
site was created to ensure that teachers, students and talented
people around the world can share with all their knowledge and
skills, so even with the possibility to earn extra money.
Data science online

EdCast

https://www.edcast.com

personalized courses

English

Edraak

https://www.edraak.org/en/

36 courses

English, Arabian

EduOpen

http://eduopen.org

English, Italian

Eduson
Federica

www.eduson.tv

67 courses
On-line training center of future business leaders from around
the world. The main method - a variety of courses from leading
successful professors and practitioners.
62 courses

http://www.federica.eu

English

English

English

English
English

English
English, Italian
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First Business
MOOC
France Universite
Numerique (FUN)
Iversy

http://firstbusinessmooc.org

finance courses

English, French

https://www.fun-mooc.fr

171 courses

https://iversity.org

98 courses
free on line courses Oklahoma University

French
English, German

Janux

https://janux.ou.edu/index.html

Kadenze

https://www.kadenze.com

Khan Academy
Miriada X
MongoDB
University
MOOC-ED

www.khanacademy.org

English
English

https://miriadax.net/cursos

art and technology courses
Math, science, computer programming, history, art, economics,
and even more free online classes. Includes a collection of more
than 4200 free mikrocourses over all disciplines - from literature
to cosmology.
178 courses

https://university.mongodb.com

free courses of Mongo University

English

https://place.fi.ncsu.edu

free courses for educators

English

MRUniversity

http://www.mruniversity.com

free courses on economics

English

NovoEd

https://novoed.com

76 courses

NPTEL
Open Education by
Blackbard 95
Open2Study

http://nptel.ac.in
https://www.openeducationeuropa.eu/en/institution/openeducation-powered-blackboard

213 courses

English
English

OpenClassrooms
openHPI

https://www.open2study.com
https://openclassrooms.com
https://open.hpi.de

95 courses
49 courses
free courses for international bachelor
32 courses

many languages
English

English
English
English
English, German,
Japanese

OpenLearning

https://www.openlearning.com

41 courses

English

openSAP
Polimi OPEN
KNOWLEDGE

https://open.sap.com
http://www.polimi.it/en/programmes/moocs-polimi-openknowledge/

SAP courses

English
English, Italian,
Chinese

technology courses from University Politechnico Milano
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Rwaq
Stanford OpenEdx

https://www.rwaq.org
http://online.stanford.edu/categories/stanford-openedx

Udemy

www.udemy.com

Udemy
UPV X
World Science

www.udemy.com
https://www.upvx.es
world science day date

85 courses
free online courses of Stanford University
Udemy is a global marketplace for learning and teaching online
where students are mastering new skills and achieving their
goals by learning from an extensive library of over 45,000
courses taught by expert instructors.
extensive library of courses
free courses of Politechnical University of Valencia
free courses on fundamental science from the famous world
scientists

Arabian
English

5 languages,
including Portuguese
5 languages,
including Portuguese
English, Spanish
English

Other learning platforms and courses online
name

site

Brainexer

http://www.brainexer.com

Class Central

https://www.class-central.com/

short description
BrainExer contains many exercises and games to improve your
memory, attention and thinking
"Open Culture" is a resource center with links to online courses
different kind.

language
English
English
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Lumosity

www.lumosity.com

site for the development of mental abilities. Like anything new,
but Lumosity has a feature: the app selects the individual program
of "training" for each individual. Take your time on this exciting
project!
a simple online tool to allow anyone to train core cognitive
abilities. From neuroscience to visual art, they combine many
diverse disciplines to create our engaging brain training program
— making cognitive research available to everyone. Through the
Human Cognition Project, they collaborate with over 100 leading
researchers, clinicians and teachers from institutions around the
world.
Memorado Brain Training for Memory & Mindfulness - free app
for smartphones, its creators called it as "a real gym for the brain."
The game has a huge number of levels - 600, which are
represented by a variety of puzzles. Good for training memory
a unique online platform that uses the most advanced techniques
for working with memory, in order to help users remember the
information faster and more efficiently than with any other
method.
"Open Culture" is a resource center with links to online courses
different kind.

English

Memorado

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/memorado-braingames/id897062509?mt=8

Meorise
Open Culture

www.memrise.com
http://www.openculture.com/freelanguagelessons

Project
Gutenberg

http://www.gutenberg.org

electronic universal library of various works of world literature,
which was founded in 1971.

English

All 10
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Dactilo course

English

many languages

many languages
English

